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In case of impossibility of execution of any paragraphs of this rider, please discuss possible changes 

and amendments with representative of the band.                                                            

 

 

 

 
А. Transportation 

1. The Customer provides representative for the period when band is in the city to 

address all current issues and provides contact details of representative beforehand. 

2. The Customer provides roundtrip transportation to/from airport/train and 

to/from hotel to the venue as required for sound check and performance by 1 (one) 

comfortable car with driver for band and with enough space for 7 (seven) people with 

excess luggage and equipment. 

3. The Customer provides 7 (seven) tickets (economy class) for plane or train.  
 

B. Accommodation 

1. The Customer provides hotel accommodations for 7 (seven) people in a 3*** 

(three) star hotel. 

          a. Non-smoking hotel rooms are required. 

          b. Hotel must provide 24 (twenty four) hour Hi Speed/Wireless   Internet 

connection in hotel rooms. Cost to be provided by Customer.  
 

C. Meal 
1. Hot meals are provided no less than 2 (two) once a day. Standard European 

cuisine, without the exotic, too spicy or specific. 
 

2. Meals are preferably arranged near the place of hotel or a concert venue. In case 

of impossibility to provide meals for musicians, Customer provides daily money at the 

rate of 20 (twenty) EUR per person. 
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D. Dressing room 

            
1. The Customer agrees to provide 1 (one) clean, comfortable, heated or air-

conditioned, private and well-lit dressing room with enough space for 7 (seven) people. 

a. Dressing room should be accommodated with full length mirrors, tables and 

cloth racks, ironing board and iron, clean towels, soap and toilet paper. Electricity needs 

to be provided for instruments tuning. 

b. Dressing room shall have access to private bathroom with hot and cold water. 

c. Dressing room must be equipped with locks.  

2. The Customer shall provide items listed on Catering Rider in the dressing 

room at time of load-in.  

 

Available from load-in until the end of performance: drinks and food for 7 

(seven) persons for band/crew 

   

DRINKS: 

Bottles of Zero Water 

Fruit Juices 

Hot Coffee – Available Backstage  

Hot Tea (Black/Green Tea) 

 

FOOD: 

Vegetable Platter  

Assorted Cheeses 

Assorted Meats 

Bread or Rolls 

Fresh Fruits  

Assorted Nuts 

Local delicacies and snacks are appreciated!


